W I N E S

B Y

G L A S S -

1 5 0

m l

S p a r k l i n g

Duchessa Lia Cuvee Brut
Piemonte, Italy

Pale straw yellow Floral and fruity,
with mouth-feel and a crisp, lively palate of dry,
fruity peach and pear characters

700

R o s è

Bruce Jack Sauvignon Blush

2021 Western Cape-South Africa

Notes of rose petal and nectarine sorbet with
a squeeze of lime .Crispy with a good finish

650

W h i t e

Gran verano Chardonnay

Valle central,Chile

A lovely Chardonnay with hints of peach, mango and
passion fruits. Refreshing on the palate with notes of
lemon peel followed by a luscious big finish.

650

Bruce Jack Sauvignon Blanc

Pronounced on the nose with ripe red apple, peach and
pineapple aromas ,Vibrant and zesty on the palate

650

Excelsior Viognier

A wine with true elegance, displaying fresh tropical
fruits with a vibrant plate and linear tart finish

650

2021 Western Cape-South Africa

Robertson, South Africa

R e d

Bruce Jack Shiraz Malbec

The wine is soft, sumptuous, juicy and round with
elegant tannins and lots of berry fruit

650

Zapallar Cabernet-Sauv.

American oak-aged red, using fruit from the Rioja Alta
and Oriental. It’s a fresh, attractive, easy-drinking style
with supple fruit flavour.

650

2021 Western Cape-South Africa
Chile

L a t e

H a r v e s t

Frontera Late Harvest

Chile

–

D e s s e r t

W i n e

Bright, golden-yellow wine is full of freshness and
pleasingly sweet on the palate and has aromas of dried
flower and notes of honey.
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700

C H A M P A G N E
Veuve-Clicquot Ponsardin NV

Reims, France

17.900

Krug ‘Grande Cuvée” MV

Reims, France

45.000

Louis Roederer, ‘Cristal’ 2009

Reims, France

55.000

Dom Perignon 2005/2010

Reims, France

45.000

Veuve-Clicquot Brut Rose NV

Reims, France

19.200

Prince Laurent Champagne NV

Reims, France

13.000

Champagne Nicolas Feuillatte

Chouilly, France

13.000

S P A R K L I N G

W I N E S

Excellent sparkling wine is being made outside champagne! For example, Prosecco from Italy, Cava from Spain
and South Africa. These wines pair well with sea food and most deep fried dishes like tempura.

Duchessa Lia Cuvee Brut

3.500

Piemonte, Italy

Pale straw yellow Floral and fruity,
with mouth-feel and a crisp, lively
palate of dry, fruity peach and pear
characters.

Balbi Soprani Pinot Spumante Brut

A pleasantly dry sparkling wine made
from Pinot Blanco and Pinot Nero.

4.200

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut

Fresh notes of granny smith apple &
an array of dancing pearls creates an
ambiance of magical aromas.

7.200

Fantinel Prosecco Extra Dry

Attractive straw-yellow appearance
with a fine, persistent bead. Delicate
floral tones on the nose and a
pleasurably soft, velvety mouthfeel

3.900

The Indipendent Prosecco

the Independent Prosecco holds within
the top quality of Fantinel’s sparkling
ability at creating wines, thanks to its
subtle perlage, its flowery and fruity
fragrance and its velvety flavor.

4.200

Piemonte, Italy

Stellenbosch, South Africa

Fruili Venezia Giulia, Italy

Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy
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Martini Prosecco NV

Dry but fruity well-balanced wine with
citrus acidity and perfectly balanced
on the finish

4.200

The Indipendent Rose

A varied bouquet, with intense
fragrances of wild berries and a
pleasant background of crusty bread.
Palate: inviting and velvety.

4.200

Simonsig Kaapse Vonkel Brut Rose

A sensory adventure filled with fresh
red berry pockets and hints of
candyfloss.

7.500

Valdobbiadene, Veneto, Italy

Fruili Venezia Giulia, Italy

Stellenbosch, South Africa

R O S É

W I N E S

Rosé wines are made from red grape juice that has only brief periods of skin contact during winemaking.
Other methods such as saignée (bleeding) and decolourisation are also used.

Apaltagua Carmenere

Soft and well balanced with a refreshing crisp
acidity and delicate aromas of strawberries,
cherries & apples.

3.900

Nederburg Rose

Soft and well balanced with delicate aromas of
strawberries, cherries and apples. Dry with a
delicate sense of sweetness

3.900

San Vigilio Pinot Blush

This is a light- to medium-bodied rosé made from Syrah
grown exclusively in the Rhône Valley.

5.600

San Felipe Classic Rose

This is a light- to medium-bodied rosé made from Syrah,
Malbec & merlot grown exclusively in the Rhône Valley.

4.900

Cote des Roses Rosé

Fresh and full, with great aromatic persistence and
balance. Pairs well with shellfish and subtly spiced
dishes..

4.200

Simonsig Rose

This rosé is a lively collaboration between 2 typical
South African grapes. Fresh melon and other white
stone fruit from the Chenin and hints of watermelon
and red berries from the Pinotage.

5.100

2015 Valle Central, Chile

2017, Cavit, Trentino, Italy

2020, Mendoza, Argentina

2018 Gerard Bertrand
Languedoc-Roussillon, France

2019 Chenin Blanc-Pinotage
Stellenbosch South Africa

Clos du Temple

2020 Syrah Grenache
Cinsault Viognier Mourvèdre
Aop Languedoc Cabrieres

Perfectly balanced, full-bodied, with great length and a
beautiful freshness, Very pale, glittering rosé wine
Apricot, white peach and pink notes
The balance is perfect, ample, with great length,
carried by a beautiful freshness and minerality.
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45.000

W H I T E

W I N E S

“Wine makes every meal an occasion, every table more elegant, every day more
civilized.”― Andre Simon
The wine grown here in Kenya is recommended with stronger sources, and full flavoured fish. Can also stand
classic red meats though a lemon squeeze will uplift the dish to match
SOUTH AFRICA

Simonsig Sauvignon Blanc

Notes of freshly dried grass, thyme, orange peel, green
plum and melon rind unfold on the nose and mouth of
this clean, attractive wine. It's medium in weight

4.900

Simosing Chardonnay

4.200

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa

A true gastronomic wine and works wonderfully with
grilled seafood. The palate is filled with concentrated
layers of nectarines and lemon tart

Neethlingsh of
Chenin Blanc

Aromas of green apples, lemons, nectarines, sweet grass
and flint. Medium body, tangy acidity and a fresh if
uncomplicated finish

4.400

Excelsior Chardonnay

A wine with true elegance, displaying fresh tropical
fruits with a vibrant plate and linear tart finish

3.900

Scaramanga White Blend

A new world white blend with plenty of flavors
delivering substantive texture on the palate, with
excellent core fruit and savory earth notes. This is a
fantastic food wine

4.200

Simonsig SemilionSauvignon

Beautiful expression of tropical fruit leaping from the
glass, with slight hints of crispy green pepper flavours.
The palate is welcomed by mouth watering layers of
citrus and kiwi fruit aromas.

4.200

Excelsior Viognier

A wine with true elegance, displaying fresh tropical
fruits with a vibrant plate and linear tart finish

3.900

Simonsig Gewürztraminer
2017, Stellenbosch

bright golden straw colour notes of white Turkish
delight and rose petals. notes of litchi and pear nectar
dances on the palate. The harmony between the acidity
on the palate brilliantly clear colour makes a refreshing
and crisp statement

4000

Chenin Avec Chêne

A true gastronomic wine and works wonderfully with
grilled seafood. The palate is filled with concentrated
layers of nectarines and lemon tart, with a fresh
mineral finish.

6.500

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa
2018, Robertson, South Africa
2017, Nabygelegen Wellington,
South Africa

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa

2018, Robertson, South Africa

Simonsig, Oaked Chenin Blanc
2016, Stellenbosch, South Africa
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Simonsig Chenin Blanc

Aromas of green apples, lemons, nectarines, sweet grass
and flint. Medium body, tangy acidity and a fresh if
uncomplicated finish.

4.200

Neethlingshof Chardonnay

Clean and vibrant notes of pear and citrus leading to a
fresh crisp Chardonnay with rich fruit layers and a
lingering finish. Un-wooded

4.500

2018, Stellenbosch, South Africa

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa

Kenya

Leleshwa Sauvignon Blanc

2017, Great Rift Valley, Kenya

This reservebrange is native of the Great Rift Valley
with bright nose, fresh tropical fruits with a crisp sharp
and clean finish

4.000

FRANCE

Albert Bichot MaconLugny Les Charmes

Redolent of peach, apricot, red currant and white
blossom aromas with a touch of lemon. Full-bodied on
the palate with good depth and lovely length.
Serve with shellfish and crustaceans as well as white
meats in cream or full-flavored cheeses.

5.500

Quinson Chablis 1er Cru
Les Joyaux

A subtle perfume of dried flowers and ripe white fruits,
completed with flinty, mineral notes. Characterized by
a very nice structure and a great tension giving finess
on the palate, this wine develops delicate aromas of
grapefruit, white peach and ananas.

12.000

5.500

2016 Alsace, France

This dry Riesling stands out for its finesse and frankness
and is the ideal partner to fish and seafood thanks to its
wonderful balance and elegance.

Marquis De Goulaine
Sancerre Les Lorys

An expressive wine with floral and fruity notes slightly
vegetal Fresh on the attack and full-bodied with typical
Sauvignon characteristics of grass and lime.

8.500

2018, Maconnais, Burgundy,
France

2016 Burgundy, France

Hugel Riesling Classic

2018 Loire, France

GERMANY

Losen Riesling Kabinett

This elegant & charming Riesling from the River Mosel
offers full fruit aromas and a very pleasant, refreshing
citrus acidity to balances out some residual sugar

4.500

Weingut Geil

Off-dry with a bright tangerine acidity and a crisp,
blossomy palate. Granny smith apple and lychee
aromas fill your nose with sweetness leaving a long
finish.

4.000

2015, Mosel, Germany

2015, Gewürztraminer Kabinett
Rheinhessen, Germany
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AUSTRIA

Nigl Grü ner Veltliner
2017,Gärtling, Austria

Fresh, vibrant and distinctive floral notes abound with
a tart finish. Grüner Veltliner is an exotic alternative to
Sauvignon Blanc and pinot grigio

4.200

ISRAEL

Gamla Chardonnay

2018, Golan Heights Israël

This wine combines apple, citrus and honeysuckle notes
with hints of oak, caramel and spice with medium body
and elegance that makes it easy to drink

4.200

AUSTRALIA

Hesketh Riesling

Clear flavours of citrus zest, nettle and green apple. It’s
got laser focus, a crunchy palate and a cracking finish.

4.200

Parker Series Chardonnay

Fresh with a consistent depth and clarity. Resulting in a
fine wine with elegance and a fresh, clean finish

4.500

Hesketh Sauvignon Blanc

Sweet fruit entry with ripe stone fruit characters and
notes of honey and dried herb. A solid offering with
juicy, sweet fruit throughout.

4.400

2014, Clare Valley, Australia
2016, Coonawarra, Australia

2018, Adelaide Hills, Australia

"Wine is the answer. What was the question?"
If words like “Pinot Grigio” make you feel woozy with love, then your perfect Chardonnay is the un-oaked kind.

CHILE

Marques Chardonnay

2014, Concha Y Toro. Limari, Chile

Rich and elegant, vibrant and ripe, white pear, toasted
hazelnut, and mineral notes. Deeply concentrated with
a silky texture

5.600

UNITED STATES

Geyser Peak Chardonnay

2016, California, USA

Ripe, yet classy and balanced wine with lots of spiced
orchard fruits, honeysuckle, and brioche aromas. It has
beautifully sweet fruit with a fresh and clean finish

4.000

ARGENTINA

Trumpeter Torrontés

A medium bodied wine with delicate floral aromas,
Fresh on the palate with a beautiful structure and
pleasant acidity.

4.000

Trumpeter Chardonnay

Fully aromatic with fresh oral notes and fruity accents.
It’s dry pronounced attack makes it agile on the plate.
Very expressive and elegant.

4.200

2017, Mendoza, Argentina

2017, Trumpeter Mendoza,
Argentina
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Antologia L

2017 Rutini, Chardonnay
Mendoza, Argentina

It is a golden yellow wine with bright greenish
reflections. On the nose, the exuberant aromas of fresh
melon and white peach are perceived, combined with
notes of tropical fruits, the perfect companion for citrus
and floral notes.

28.000

New-Zealand

Seagull Sauvignon Blanc

Citrus blossom and passion fruit aromas with fresh
herbs and lemon zest. lively balanced with a long, crisp
mineral finish.

4.000

Yealand Sauvignon Blanc

Delicate flavours of grass, mint, lemon and exotic fruits
with a mineral acid and animating, fresh and exotic
flavours. Elegant and long in the finish.

4.500

2018, Marlborough New-Zealand

2018, Marlborough New-Zealand

ITALY

Duchessa Lia Cortese

Bright fruit flavours on a medium-bodied palate are
nicely balanced by citrus-like acidity. Pair with a wide
variety of lighter dishes like salads, fish and seafood

3.500

Bramito Della Sala

Light straw yellow on the nose clear fragrance of white
peach, pear and banana, white blossom after taste.
Crunchy on the palate with harmonious finish.

6.500

13.000

2019 Umbria I.G.T, Italy

Intense complex notes of citrus fruits, pineapples and
acacia blossoms with hints of vanilla and flint. Pleasant
savory notes well-balanced by typical sensations of
hazelnut butter.

Balbi Soprani Gavi

This wine is characterized by a gentle and delicate
personality. It is dry, fresh and harmonious.

4.000

Planeta Chardonay

Toasted spice and apricot are followed by honey,
poached pear and sweet spice such as cinnamon and
nutmeg (but only just a pinch).

8.500

Delibori Pinot Grigio

The palate is soft and dry, bursting with flavours of
apple, pear, lemon and sea breeze, leaving a lingering
mineral driven finish.

3.000

Delibori Soave

Soave (“swah-vay”) is an Italian white wine made of
Gargenega (“gar-GAN-nehgah”) grapes grown around
the medieval village of Soave in Northern Italy.

3.500

2018 Asti, Cortese del Piemonte,
Italy
2019 Umbria I.G.T, Italy

Cervaro Della Sala

2014, Piedmont, Italy
2017, Sicily, Italy

2020, Veneto I.G.T, Italy

2018, Bardolino Italy
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PORTUGAL

Duorum Tons White Blend

2016, Douro, Portugal

A floral-tinged white backed with peach, and melon
notes, accented by spicy mineral hint. Grapefruit and
herb hints cast a mouth-watering finish.

3.900

SPAIN

Arnegui Viura Blanco
2019 Pagos Del Rey Rioja, Spain

This lovely white Rioja exudes fragrant white blossom,
orange zest and hints of passionfruit and follows with
silky smooth flavours.
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3.900

R E D

W I N E S

Old World Classics
The deepest expression of Sangiovese is in Chianti classical and Brunello di Montalcino.
The wines have coolness and elegance of fruit rarely encountered elsewhere in the world.
ISRAEL

Tepemberg Syrah
2016, Deir Rafat, Judean mountains

Deep rich flavors and aromas of blueberry, chocolate,
pepper and spice, its high tannins and acidity make it
great for pairing with curries, and rich meaty dishes

4.000

Tepemberg Merlot

Intense red wine characterized by the scent of cherries
and strawberries. It is well balanced and rich with a
soft texture and gentle finish

4.000

Israel

2017, Deir Rafat,
Judean mountains, Israel

FRANCE

Aegerter Cote De Nuits

Plenty of ripe red and black fruit present. The palate is
sweet and ripe on the entry with supple corpulent
tannins that lend this fine weight and volume.

7.500

Côtes Du Rhône

An easy-drinking but classic Côtes du Rhône, with just
a hint of mineral intensity balanced by crisp acidity
and a firm, tannic finish.

5.000

Chateau Lamothe Heritage

This is a spicy wine that is also full of fruit with a fine
juicy character that is balanced by the tannins and the
touches of wood aging.

4.500

Chateauneuf du Pape

Offering a complex and spicy nose of red cherry with
notes of sage and wild thyme. The palate is powerful
with a smooth and savory finish.

13.500

Baron De Lestac

Medium to full body wine expressing candied fruits,
vanilla and bell pepper on the nose with balanced
palate and a savory finish.

4.000

Chemin Des Papes Gigondas

Beautiful aromatic expression whit notes of
blackberries, prune and some spices. Medium to full
body balanced with good acidity and sharp fresh
tannins

9.500

Cotes Des Roses Pinot Noir

Pinot noir showcases fresh fruit aromas of Morello
cherry, wild raspberry and spices. A wonderful full
texture, silky tannins and an elegant finish

4.500

2017, Jean Luc& Paul, Bourgogne
Nuits Saint Georges, France
2017, Jean-Luc Colombo Les
Abeilles Rhône Valley, France
2015, Bordeaux Blend
Bordeaux, France

2018 Chemin des Papes
Rhone Valley France

2018 Bordeaux Blend
Languedoc Ruissillon, France
2019 Southern Rhone
Valley,France

2019 Languedoc Roussillon,
France
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Clos d'Ora

Deep ruby shine, The nose presents aromas of pepper,
chocolate, mint, sandalwood, The attack is bewitching
and the mouth fascinates by its aromas of juniper
berries, black fruits, all sublimated by melted and
subtle tannins

50.000

Chateau Lamothe Merlot

This is a spicy wine that is also full of fruit with a fine
juicy character that is balanced by the tannins and the
touches of wood aging.

4.500

Jean-Luc -Colombo

Intense; reminiscent of blackberries and licorice,
supported by notes of black pepper. Pairs well with red
meats, hearty pasta dishes, barbecue and aged cheeses

7.500

2017 Syrah Grenache Mourvèdre
Carignan
PDO Minervois la Liviniere,
Languedoc, France

2015, Bordeaux, France

Crozes-Hermitage Les Fees
Brune 2017 Rhone, France

ITALY

Sabaghina Barbera

Ruby red color, intense and fruity.harmonious.suitable
for braised, roasted, boiled or stewed meat, grilled meat
and cold cuts.

3.500

Bonarda

Intense vivid red color with a little sparkle, balanced
with a bouquet of black cherry with floral notes with a
fruity long finish.

3.500

Barolo Balbi Soprani

An intense bouquet with the aroma of violets and a hint
of cinnamon and dried grass. Rich, upper class and
round with raisins and blackberries. This powerful wine
is a true companion of class meals with roast meat

7.500

Barbaresco Prunotto DOCG

Is an intense garnet red color. Its nose is complex with
aromas of red fruit and spicy notes. The palate is full
and velvety with a persistent finish.

12.000

Barolo Prunotto DOCG

Prunotto’s Barolo is garnet red in color. The nose is
complex and generous with pleasing aromas of rose
petals, red fruit and spicy notes. The palate is full, wellbalanced with velvety tannins

15.000

Poggiocaro

Juicy Brunello with plum and dark-chocolate character,
yet it always remains subtle and fresh. Medium to full
body, firm and silky tannins and notes of spicy vanilla

11.600

Villa Mangiacane GIA

Deep, vibrant, ruby with cherries & violets aromatics,
Assertive on entry with a savoury freshness minrality
on the palate. Pair with cheese, meats and “bruschetta”
or charcoal-grilled pork.

6.500

Carries dried fruit with strawberry and lemon rind,
fresh and spicy finish. Medium to full body with Tangy
tannins

7.500

2016, Provincia Di pavia, italy

2016, Dell'Oltrepò Pavese,
Lombardy, Italy
2012, Piedmont, Italy

2018, Piedmont, Italy

2016, Piedmont, Italy

2009, Brunello Di Montalicino
Tuscany, Italy

Chianti Classico D.O.C

2013, Tuscany, Italy

Peppoli Chianti DOCG

2015, Antinori- Tuscany, Italy
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Tenuta La Fuga
Rosso Di Montalcino

A well balanced, intense, rounded, powerful and fresh
taste. rich aroma with hints of dark fruit, cola, dried
meat, dried herbs, hints of tobacco, leather &
nuances.recommended to meat dishes,and aged cheeses

7.500

Mhuri Tuscany Rosso

Sangiovese, Merlot, Syrah & Cabernet Sauvignon! A
linear and fresh red with dried berry and hints of cedar.
Medium body, light tannins and a savoury finish.

4.500

Bottega

Velvety, robust, powerful with a Beautiful deep colour
along with amber highlights. Racy nose of mild spices,
coffee and herbs in the background. nice and lively
revealing great aromatics and structure

2018, Tuscany, Italy

2014, Tuscany, Italy

Brunello Di-Montalicino Reserve

2012, Tuscany, Italy

Solaia

Antinori “super Tuscan”

2011, Tuscany, Italy

Badia A Passignano
Chianti Classico DOCG

2012, Tuscany, Italy

Campo Al Mare
“supperTuscan

2017, Bolgheri, Tuscany, Italy

25.000

A big, rich wine with lots of brightness and beauty at
the same time. Shows licorice, leather and sweet spice.
Full body with chewy tannins and a long intense finish

45.000

Intense and powerful notes of wild cherry fruit, berry and
exotic fruits. Balanced and polished tannins give a highly
pleasurable suppleness to the wine from the initial sensations
to the vibrant and savory finish

13.200

Rich yet fresh red with a full body, round, velvety
tannins that are polished and caressing a bright,
flavourful finish. Shows currants and light spices with
some flowers. Pairs well with beef steaks, roasts and
stews as well as rich poultry

8.500

Villa Cordevigo Rosso

Very intense ruby red colour. Expressing varietal
aromas with black berry fruit. Weighty, dense and
vibrant with complex and structured tannin supported
by lingering hints of chocolate, coffee.

Bottega Amarone Reserve

"Massive" very full of body and elegantly intense with a
mouth-watering acidity. Blackberry, peppery tones,
plums, chocolate, caramel, prunes and smoked almonds
divided between nose and palate

25.000

Valpolicella Ripasso

Fruity with cherry, almond, & raisin on the nose.
It is dry, crisp, firm, full bodied and slightly spicy on the
palate. Pair with Risotto, hard cheeses, salami & beef

4.500

Refosco Tauro Pradio

4.500

2016, Friuli Venezia, DOC, Italy

Attractive deep ruby red. Marked underwood berry,
tobacco and blackcurrant scents. Good flavour and
mineral aromas. The tannins are reasonably sweet with
a slightly vegetal aftertaste

Cielo Pinot Noir

Medium-bodied with soft tannins, Silky smooth with a
defined fruit redolent of red berries with cherry notes

3.500

65%Corvina, Cabernet Sauvignon
2010, Rosso veronese, Italy

2011, Veneto, Italy

2016, Delibori, Venezie, Italy

2016, Venezie, Italy

’’ Be careful to trust a person who does not like wine. – Karl Marx

These wines have a bold and expressive personality. Pairs well with grilled dishes.
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7.500

Mandarossa

Red plums with strong minerality and soft, fine tannins
with hints of sage and rosemary

4.500

Primitivo Di Menduria

offers ripe cherry, blueberry and spice characters with
subtle dried herb undertones, succulent plate of ripe
flavours & round fine tannins

5.000

Brigante Aglianico

This Aglianico hits the bullseye for lovers of bold,
structured reds. Bright and aromatic black fruits on
rocky minerality and fullwith tannins that just don’t
stop. Pair with aged cheeses or slow cooked beef stew

5.000

Mandrarossa Shyraz

This wine is complex and fruity, dark and intense with
notes of carobs and figs and a hint of elderflower and
lavender well structured

4.500

2016, Cabernet Sauvignon Sicily
Italy
2015. Consorzio, Puglia, Italy

2011, Aglianco -del- Vulture
Basilicata, Italy

2016, Sicily, Italy

AUSTRIA

Scheiblhofer Big John

2016. Zweigelt, Pinot. Cab- Sauv.
Burgenland Austria

It has a distinct taste as well as a unique distinct
fruitiness , notes of caramel and complex multilayered
powerful tannin fineshed with roasted flair of oak

5.000

PORTUGAL

Duorum Tons Red Blend

this is a dense and rich wine, concentrated with dark
tannins as well as layers of acidity, although the
tannins are already well integrated

3.900

Marques De Borba

Excellent aromatic concentration. Intensely fruity,
aroma of berries, cassis and preserves. Smooth tannins.
Good balance between fruit, acidity and tannins

5.500

2016, Duoro, Portugal

2017, Alentjo,Portugal

SPAIN

Gran Sangre De Toro

Seductive with ripe wild blackberries. Round yet lively
with juicy flavors of kirsch and mulled plum, with
chocolate and licorice accents. Firm but not heavy, with
spicy and floral notes on the finish

5.500

Torres, San Valentin

Fun and bright, full of dark fruits and earthy rhubarb.
this glides effortlessly across the palate with plenty of
dark chocolate and some spice.

5.500

Mucho Mas Black

Delicious jammy dark ripe cherries, raspberries, red
currant, cassis and plum. Secondary aromas of
mushroom, vanilla and liquorice with tones of cider
wood. Very smooth and velvet tannins with medium
acidity mouthfeel.

4.200

Syrah, Garnacha, Cariñena

2011 Catalunya, Spain

2011, Garnacha, Catalunya,
Spain

Toro, La Mancha, Spain
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New World Classics
SOUTH AFRICA

Purebred Red Blend

The wine is soft, sumptuous, juicy and round with
elegant tannins and lots of berry fruit.

4.000

Clos Malvern Pinotage

Dark plumy color with ripe berry character. Sensual
and seductive with prominent aromas of coffee, mocha
and chocolate.

4.500

Nabygelegen Merlot

Dark and rich with a soft velvet finish. This Merlot
shows typical flavors of plum and mulberry with
aromatic chocolate and mint

4.200

Scaramanga Red Blend

A unique blend of Cabernet, Malbec, Tempranillo
Aromas of leather and black current extend into the
pallet mingling with sweet berries and pepper. An
extended finish lingering over soft ripe tannins.

5.500

Tiara Bordeaux-Blend

A rich, perfumed bramble of red berry bouquet
enhanced by layers of mocha, sweet cinnamon and
vanilla spiciness. With more aeration the wine shows
violet and delicious mulberry fruit

8.500

Simonsig Cabernet
Sauvignon- Shiraz

Vibrant notes of fresh black berries and cherries. The
youthful yet integrated tannins express the berry
flavours with hints of white pepper and cloves on the
palate. Subtle oak notes lingers on the aftertaste.

5.000

Simonsig Redhill Pinotage

7.500

2017, Stellenbosch, South Africa

Full-bodied and dry, a gentle giant of a wine.
Welcoming warm fruit, dense yet elegant, velvety
discreet tannins follow through on the smoky palate.

Simonsig Shiraz

Succulent fruits with layers of spice and firm tannins,
with hints of pepper-cons. Rich and full bodied

6.700

Simosing GSM
2013, Stellenbosch

Exciting blen of mourvedre, grenache noir and shiraz,
bright red fruit is a hallmark of this wine with flavours
of redberry sherbet and creamy strawberry.
Juicy tannins and well-balanced acidity

4.200

2017, Robertson, South Africa

2016, Basket pressed Devon
Valley, South Africa
2016 Wellington, South Africa

2018, Nabygelegen, Wellington
South Africa

“Simonsig Premium Red Wine”
2014, Stellenbosch South Africa

2014, Stellenbosch, South Africa

2014, Stellenbosch, South Africa
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CHILE

Zappalar Malbec

Well rounded and juicy, full of black berries with a
touch off vanilla.

3.500

Zappalar Cabernet Sauv.

3.900

2018,Valparaiso, Chile

American oak-aged red, using fruit from the Rioja Alta
and Oriental. It’s a fresh, attractive, easy-drinking style
with supple fruit flavors

Arauco Cabernet Sauvignon

Young & fruity. Deep purple, spicy, black fruit & plum
aromas. Medium body

3.900

Arauco Cabernet Sauvignon

Young & fruity. Deep purple, spicy, black fruit & plum
aromas. Medium body

3.900

Cremaschi Zinfandel

Seductive Zinfandel with characters of sweet cassis,
plums, coconut oak, liquorice and marmalade,
supported by fine tannins.

7.500

Cremaschi Camanere

An enticing nose of rich, dark fruit expanded by
medicinal and wild herb aromas, leading to a juicy,
grippy palate with an engaging wild edge. Full and
rich, herbal and leather-infused red fruit,wellproportioned yet soft tannins. Seductive, creamytextured finish.

4.000

2016, Valparaiso, Chile

2018, Central Valley, Chile
2018, Central Valley, Chile
2016, Single Vineyard
Maipo Valley Chile
2016, Single vineyard
Maipo Valley Chile

ARGENTINA

Trapiche Medalla Malbec

This wine reveals a sweet entry with soft and intense
tannins that give creaminess and meatiness in volume.
The flavors of ripe fruit stand perfectly amalgamated
with spicy and smoky wood, leaving a pleasant and
persistent finish.

7.500

Escondida Cabernet Sauvignon

Grand reserve with dark cherry and berry fruit, and
spice aromas. Finishes with a hint of mineral notes and
mocha. Moderate acidity with hints of blackcurrant,
tomato leaf and cedar wood

4.000

Escondida Shiraz

The taste is elegant with a good structure and a long
finish. Dark red colour with a purple glow. An exciting
combination of black currants and herbs

5.000

Broquel Malbec

Fresh red and black fruits, floral notes, and earthy
minerals, with an elegant touch of smoke. Rich and
spicy on the palate providing a long pleasant finish.

4.500

Trumpeter Malbec Reserva

Aromatic notes of classic strawberry and plums gives it
a harmonic roundness, juicy tannins and softness with a
long finish.

5.000

2015, Mendoza, Argentina

2016, Mendoza, Argentina

2016, Mendoza, Argentina

2016, Mendoza, Argentina

2019, Uco Valley, Argentina
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Apartado Gran Malbec

Deep red with dazzling violet hints. On the nose, this is
a complex, elegant red with very diverse floral and fruit
notes with a subtle touch of aniseed. A wine of great
concentration in the mouth, very long and complex
finish

22.000

Antalogia XXXVIII

Very intense red, with a bluish hue. Violet and other oral notes on the nose, combined with cherry and hints
of mint and spices. In the mouth, the juiciness of the
Malbec grape is quite apparent, as are its rich aromas.
Well rounded, mouth feel emphasises the persistent and
silky -finish

25.000

Antologia XLVI

Bright purple with violet hues. On the nose, the verve of
fresh red fruit is immediately perceived, followed by
notes of mint. This great red remains firm in the mouth,
revealing persistent freshness, achieved acidity and
round, honeyed tannins that make it fluid and agile.

30.000

Septima Malbec

Bright ruby red. Round and dense on the palate with an
attractive mineral taste. Long and persistent finish with
a delicate flavor of sweet black berries.

4.500

Broquel Pinot Noir

Mature and expressive with spicy notes, intense red
fruits and sweet cherry aromas. Sweet tannins and an
interesting earthy complexity on the palate

4.500

2017 Rutini,
Mendoza Valley, Argentina

2017 Rutini
Malbec , Petit Verdot, Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon
Mendoza, Argentina

2016 Rutini
Malbec, Petit Verdot, Pinot Noir,
Cab Sav, Merlot Carmenere,
Mendoza, Argentina
2015, Mendoza, Argentina

2017, Uco Valley- Argentina

UNITED STATES

Geyser Peak Merlot

Concentrated black cherry and black olive aromas with
an earthy edge in this full-bodied and dry with potent
black fruits and touches of dark chocolate.

4.000

Zins Zinfandel

Appetizing, with rich berry and ripe plum flavors
bringing excellent concentration and depth. Big and
bold, yet polished with Firm tannins interlacing with
ripeness and spiciness for a proper lingering finish

9.500

2015, California, U.S.A

2015, Michael David, 7 Deadly Zins.
Lodi, California, U.S.A

NEW ZEALAND

Yealands Pinot Noir

This pinot has notes of red plum and berry fruits on the
nose. Its flavours complemented by oak, intensify on the
palate with hints of cherry and liquorice, delivering a
long supple finish

4.500

Mudhouse Pinot Noir

Red cherry, dried herbs, scented oak and vibrant spice.
Smooth fine tannins with dark cherry and bramble
flavors delivering a long fresh finish

5.000

2017, Marlborough New-Zealand

2016 Central Otago, New Zealand
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AUSTRALIA

Hesketh Barossa Shiraz

Smart Shiraz, showing elegance and restraint, whilst
still allowing the classic Barossa traits of power and
richness to shine

4.000

Celestial Bay Petit Verdot

4.500

2012. Margaret River, Australia

This wine has an elegant fresh palate with soft velvety
tannins, heady aromas of cassis, blueberries and
chocolate embracing vanillin oak

Parker Cabernet Sauvignon

A ripe and generous Cabernet Sauvignon that is soft on
the palate with flavours of berry fruits.

4.500

Parker Shiraz- Favorite Son

Vibrant rich red with Generous bright rich flavours
beautifully balanced with fruit depth and elegance.

4.500

2016, Barossa valley Australia

2017, Coonawarra, Australia
2017, Coonawarra, Australia
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Sabaghina Moscato Dolce

Lightly sweet with an excellent freshness which further
enhances the drinking pleasure, shows intense tropical
aromas of golden apples and native Procanico

3.500

Châ teau du Cros

This wine is dynamic, and as it gets older, it acquires
elegant body and hints of candied fruit.

8.400

Frontera Late Harvest

Bright, golden-yellow wine is full of freshness and
pleasingly sweet on the palate and has aromas of dried
flower and notes of honey.

3.500

Thomas Barton Reserve

Semillon-Sauvignon Blanc blend with ample sweetness
and a good amount of acidity for fresh and long finish

8.500

Fetzer Zinfandel Rose

3.900

Rose’ NV, California, USA

Fantastic bright fruity rosé. A clear coral pink, cherry
and berry fruit flavours - deliciously tangy and slightly
sweet with a very subtle spritz.

Sanque Di Giuda

A refined sweet sparkling red, fruity the sweetness in
end is well placed and bright; tasty, red fruit flavors

3.500

Château du Cros

This wine is dynamic, and as it gets older, it acquires
elegant body and hints of candied fruit.

5.400

1967 L.B.V
Real Companhia Velha Port

A very special drop. Sweet with notes of butterscotch,
dried fig and caramel. Light & not cloying at all.

60.000

Cockburns 10yrs Tawny

Full-bodied, creamy yet balanced with fresh red berry
and cocoa notes on the long, & rich spice on the finish

7.500

Taylors L.B.V Port 2012

Raise a glass of this rounded, smooth port to his
ingenuity, and enjoy rich notes of dark cherries, plums,
raspberries, blueberries and black liquorice

7.500

2018, Lombardy, Italy

2011, Loupiac, France

2017 Chile

2010, Sauternes Bordeaux, France

2017, Sabaghina Lombardy, Italy
2011, Loupiac 375 ml

Porto Douro, Portugal 500Ml

2012, Taylor’s,Douro, Portugal
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